
AURORA CUTS OFF CITY

ALLITS WIRES CRIPPLED.

The aurora ntillbaffles the scientists, although

it Is known to be closely associated with the
electro-magnetic system of th earth, both in
origin and visibility. The intermittent effects
ir» not fullyunderstood, what is considered the

most probable explanation being that solar radi-
ations posses electro-magnetic energy which,

upon reaching the earth. divides into two prin-
cipal fields, one passing through the earth nearly
parallel to the line Joining th^ two magnetic

poles and the other passing through parallel to

the plane Of th- elliptic. The first field is gov-

erned by the law of magnetic induction and the
second by the law of magnetic refraction.

Magnetic Phenomena.
The Atlantic cables were interrupted and the

telephone and telegraph wires <hro»*h
°"'

crn New York. Pennsylvania and the Nc«MEW

land States were rendered Practically useless

vesterasv when aurora borealis decided to take

.hand' in the Hudson- Fulton celebration^
Aurora sera**- to the .name given to what th

ertronomers and electrical «!«*\u25a0««£ a^
Hectro-magnetic phenomenon. The *«*\u25a0•»

Latin in origin, and mean '.'northern dawn. or

light." The phenomenon. as a rule, manifests

itself Man illumination of the heavens in the

Arctic regions, and is thought to be the result

ct a discharge of electricity through the atmos-

phere.
_

The disturbance «•\u25a0 first noticed about 7

o'clock in the morning by the »ire chiefs in the
telegraph offices. At about the same time the

Atlantic cable was alas affected. The cause of

the disturbance was immediately recognized by

the operators, although they Fay that rarely if

ever before has the attack been so severe. The
effect af the phenomenon upon the wires Is al-

ways intermittent in character The wires ap-

pear to be working ail rial*,until suddenly a

"break" occurs, which may continue for some

\u25a0mill lll Then the wires start workingagain.

but at first not with the same vigor.

As nearly every wire radiating from New York
was out of commission for some time, it was

difficult to ascertain the extent of the dis-
turbance. It is known, however, that the phe-

r.omenon first made itself felt over Southern
New England and then took a westerly course,

effecting all circuits as far west as Plttsburg.

The telephone wires between New York «nd
Chicago also were completely paralysed while
the disturbance vas at its height.

It a,« nearly U o'clock before the wave move-

ment gave any Flcns of passing. The Western

ITnion offices reported that th- disturbance as
far as they Mere concerned wholly subsided at
10 o'clock, but cane on again in milder form at

2 o'clock in the afternoon. At one time the
measuring instruments la the telegraph offices
registered the presence on the wires of over
five hundred volts of electric current. This is

said to lie a greater voltage than is furnished
for the operation of any of the land wires and

was sufficiently powerful to light several of the
incandescent resistance lamps attached to the
telegraph wires. An array of brilliant sparks

flash across the gaps when the keys were
opened.

Wide Disturbance Due to Electro-

vjreCIliTUL Delicious Ice-Cold Tea

op Served inour Lounging and Rest Room
on the Third Floor. No charge. Visitors to

I/vyn^rttiv New York are "^kon ** a3 well as regular
vomparry . patrons.

Dry Goods

Arrived Yesterday
—

A New Lot of 0

Women s Pure Silk Hose

at 85c Pair
A price which is lower than today's importers* cost.

Colors lavender, cardinal, yellow, navy, green,
burgundy and gray; also black and white.

Some have lisle soles, others are entirely silk. The quality is very. smooth
and fine. This lot will disappear very quickly Or**

tomorrow. Special at 001/
Main

—
Oreenhut and Company.

Women s Fall Footwear
—

The Shoe-
maker s Very Best Work

$5 and $6
When you pay these prices at Greenhut's you get the best footwear that's
made. When the price is higher it is only because somebody wants larger profits
than we do. The leather, style and making cannot be better. AH the fine points
of beauty and finish are apparent in our $5 and $5 shoes.

There are some decidedly new ideas for Fall and Winter and
they are here. New models and lasts withgraceful lines. Well
arched in the instep, medium low vamp and high Cuban
heels. One or two styles are worthy of particular attention.

Z The dull oxide and patent leather, with top of black cloth or kid, are especially
new and smart.

Also our Princess Boot of 'patent leather, with top of dull kid and finished—
with a PATENT LEATHER COLLAR.

Allblack Castor high top boots, either medium or low vamp, tipped or plain
toes. We mention these styles as the most desirable ones

for this season's wear.

Also Women's Walking and Dress Shoes at $3.50— a large department well. . stocked with the better
kinds of $3.50 footwear.
Evening Slippers

—
new display of satin and all leathers

—
handsome jetted effects,• bows, buckles, jetted or cut steel ornaments, £•£ £/j

The most complete variety and the best values in the city at prices. *pO to «/>O
Second Floor

—
Greenhut and Company.

Another Great Purchase of

ORIENTAL RUGS
willbe on sale tomorrow at very much lower, than usual prices.

Beautiful specimens, inallsizes, from Persia, Turkey and India.
Third Floor Greenhut and Company.

6th Avenue, 18th to 19th Street '^fmSnSmZn^

irsssstasgtasv. Bent 25.
—

The severest magnetic

aOsras recorded at the finite (Md.) mag-
netic observatory of the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey since the observatory was put In operation,
In April. ISOI. was Indicated on that institu-
tion's delicate instruments to-day. The preva-
lence of this storm was first noted by the ob-
server Just before v o'clock this morning. Offi-
cials of the Cheltenham Observatory say that
the reported interference in the working of the
telegraph lines this morning was no doubt due
to the prevalence of this mapnetic storm.

The disturbances began about 2 Mo'clock this
morning, but the very large disturbance did not
occur until a little over four hours later. The
disturbance was bo great as to displace the
magnets beyond the limits of the record sheets
and to upset the adjustments of the instruments.

The dally meteorological reports of weather
conditions throughout this and foreign countries
to the United States Weather Bureau were
vitally affected by the crippled condition of tele-
graphic and cable service.

Officials of the United States Naval Observa-
tory here were immensely interested in the con-
ditions brought about by the aurora borealis.
but said that the time service there was not in
the least affected by the disturbance.

• .
Cincinnati. Sept. 25.—Telegraph business in

•Cincinnati is seriously hampered by peculiar
earth currents. The electric waves were felt
first about 5:45 p. .m Friday, and at 9:30 a. m.
to-day reached a maximum of 105 volts, so that
they worked counter to the electric batteries of
both the Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies.

At the Western Union offices the experiment
was conducted of shutting off the batteries and
working a single wire between Cincinnati and
St. Louis by the panrer of this earth electricity.
The plan worked all right as long as the earth
current lasted steadily, but it was not feasible
for general work, because the current eras too
unsteady.

Boston. Fer.t. 25.—The disturbance of tele-
graph and telephone lines caused by the aurora,

wh2* noted early in the day in this section, was
more marked during the early afternoon than
before that time. When the Invading current

\u25a0Baa strongest wire chiefs found it expedient to

take the local batteries from the wires entirely
and depend upon the strange Influence for cur-
rent, but the plan did not work well. It was
found here that when the wires were laid un-
derground the lines had largely escaped inter-
ference.

Chicago, Sept 25.
—

Violent electrical earth cur-
rents. bellpv«»d to emanate from the aurora
borealls, to-day disturbed the telegraph service
over the entire country and for a time stilled
the ticking of the Morse instruments in the
offices of the great telegraph companies. While
the drift of the currents, noticeable In cities
from San Francisco and Seattle to New York,
was apparently to the east, its strength was
little more pronounced in one section of the
country than in another.

The currents were first felt about 5 o'clock
In the morning and increased In intensity for
two hours, reaching the heaviest wave at 7:10
a. ra- when all the telegraph activities were at
a standstill. The force of the disturbing cur-
rents was so great that fuses were blown out
\u25a0ad resistance lamps lighted up brilliantly.

Shortly after 7 o'clock the currents began to
subside and Intermittent service was resumed.
The conation, at 9 o'clock were fast becoming
normal. >T-

Operators Ions; in the business unhesitatingly•
*-:-.bed the "dood"wires to the aurora borsaiis,

••dtholreisjlHjon was reinforced by Weather
Bjlroau experts Professor David Cuthbertson
tfecl&refl the phenomenon was without question*•• to the aurora borealls. which, he said, al-«•»• •AOnmptnied a high pressure in atmos-pheric conditions. Ka reports have been re-££?«?;?? V * lOCal 'ath*r bur**v Tom««rth of Nebraska Th centre of tho magneticstorm, the leather Bureau declares. i« in Man-itoba.

Tort Worth. Tex.. Bept. 25.-Both the WesternionS tt
,OE2 «**Pl»companies.^

f%ort all their. ,
rea over the state out erf cora-

ITALY GRATEFUL FOR U. 8. AID.
Washington. Bept ».-m acknowledgment of tnagenerous action of the American Congress and na-

tion In coming to the prompt assistance cf the
Messina earthquake sufferers, the government ofItal*. through IfAmbassador tn Washington hasdecided to present to the library of Congress acopy of each engraving mentioned in "The Ca'alogue of the Best Prints and Engravings Exlstln*
in the Royal Copper Plate Collection." This coll. -\u25a0-
tton Is said to be one of the finest of Its kind in theworld. The State Department hao Informed th*

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY INQUIRY
Washington. Bept. 26.-Inspection of the book*and. paper, of the National Trust Company ofWashington, confiscated on Tuesday, whe n HemvM. Lewis, secretary-treasurer of the concern whsarrested charged with unlawful use of the ma,lshas been made by District Attorney Baker andCarter B. Keen., chief po.tofflce inspector for theWashington district. The records disclosed it!eaid. that Lewis within the last year ha. obtainedmore than $40,006 as commissions.

OBtaln«J

Both the District Attorney, office and the po«t-offlce inspector say they have failed to find anyof the assets of the company, it was the intendtlon of District Attorney Baker to have a receiverappointed for the company Ifit had been learnedwhore the foods were opposite*. «rnea

ItIsin the Canadian Rockies and Forms a Bed
of White Quartz Pebble 300 Feet in Thickness.

Washington, Sept. 25-The base of the ureatCambrian system In a fossil sea bench wafrecently found by Secretary Charles D Wa^cott ofthe Smithsonian Institution during a tip thehigher Canadian Rockies near the main itae ofthe Canadian Pacific Railroad
This fossil beach now forms a bed of whitequart, conglomerate three hundred feet

'
nthickness. Below this four thousand f^t ofTim.stone of an older period was«and abo^eIt twelve thousand feet of Cambrian limestonesandstone and shale, in which were found manv-fusils. A large collection of these rocks and fos•119 ha. been sent to the United States Museum

FOUND FOSSIL SEA BEACH.

Itis expected that the report this fall will show

continued increai«« in the world's production as well
as in the production of silver. This increase will
not be due. however, to the American mines, for it

is believed ny experts here that the production in

the United States as well as in Alaska will show a
decrease.

In ISO" the world's production amounted to $410.-
KUH. This was an Increase of $8,990,080 beyond the
preceding year. For 1908 there will probably be an
equally large increase. The enormous development
in the South African fields will account for the
greater portion of this increase, due mainly to the
vigorous exploitation of South African mining prop-
erties. On the other hand, Australia Is declining in
the amount of gold output. Mexico is showing a
tendency toward Increased production, and the
forthcoming figures will show an appreciable ad-
vance.

But the part of the world to which experts are
looking for heavy production In the future is Cen-
tral America and South America, while the Siberian
field Is alto thought to offer vast possibilities.

Unless the Nevada fields, which have not yet
made returns, come forward with unexpectedly-
heavy productions, the United States willbe shown
to have decreased Its output In the forthcoming
figures. Alaska Is not holding Its own, while the
California and Colorado gold fields are also decreas-
ing their production. The production for the United
States In 1907, amounting to $90,000,000. was a de-
crease of about $4,000,000 from the preceding year.

This decrease was the flrot halt of any Importance
in the remarkable growth of the annual yield of the
United States since 1883. The decrease was due atthat time to the falling off in the yields of Alaska,
California. Colorado. Montana and South Dakota
and the Indications are that the rear 1908 will prove
somewhat similar.

The declines shown In the various field of thiscountry in 1907 were In part made up by an Increase
Of about $6,000,000 In Nevada. ItIs not expected thatthese conditions wfi' be repeated this year, and alarger decline Is looked for in this country, theNome field. In Alaska, alone showing a de. line ofmore than $1,000,000.

upline oi

I>ondon. Sept. 25.-The whole telegraphic system

of the United Kingdom and all cable services are
seriously affected by the magnetic storm ex-
perienced here soon after noon to-day. The under-
ground wires suffered more than the overhead
wires, the telephone system being little affected.

The last occasion on which the wires were
similarly put out of working order here was six
years ago. The trouble is attributed by cable
experts to the aurora borcalis.

WORLDS GOLD OUTPUT.

New Director of the Mint Expected
to Report a Continued Increase.

[From The Tribune Rureau.)

Washington. Sept. 26.—One of the first dutieF in-
cumbent on the new Director of the Mint, Professor
Andrew, of Harvard, will be the issue of the annual

statement on th* worlds production of gold during

the luxt year.

Underground Telegraph Suffers More than the

Overhead.

BRITISH WIRE SYSTEM HAMPERED

< >gden. Utah, Sept. 25.
—

Unusual "meteorologi-

cal conditions prevailed in this part of Utah to-
day. The weather suddenly changed from the
Croat conditions of fall to that of balmy spring

Telegraph wire chiefs attribute tho earth cur-
rents to the aurora borealif, which was visible,
illuminatingthe northern heavens with streams

of white light.

mission for longperiods. dv« to the effect of th<-
aurora horealis.

COURSE IN CHURCH MUSIC AT COLUMBIA.
A course in church music on the organ, in choirtraining and management, leading to the certifi-

cate as organ!* and choirmaster, will be given thisyear at Columbia University. It wUI be In the ex-tension
u9u
90 m \u25a0\u25a0* Teachers College, and will beunder th« direction of l)r;Cornells Mtssss

Great Results of Educational Work
in Last Few Years.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Sept. 25.
—

Dick J. Crosby, specialist
In agricultural education in the Department of Agrl-

cultun?. has just concluded his study of the advance
of agricultural education In the United States in

the last eleven years. He is convinced that no na-
tion has ever made such progress, and tn a report
to the Secretary of Agriculture, he says:

"The progresH made in agricultural education in
thr I'nlted States during the last eleven years us a
result of popular demand, stimulated by the work
of the state agricultural colleges and experiment

stations and of this department, is unprecedented in
th<- history of the world. In 1597. when the pres-
.nt administration of this department began, all

but one of the land grant colleges were in running

order and doing excellent work, but their total In-
come was only %h. 000,000; to-day it Is $18,000,000.

Tho property of these institutions was then valued
at $51,000,000; now ItIs $106,000,000. Then there
were less than four thousand students in agricult-

ural courses: now there are over fourteen thousand.
Ninety of the graduates of these courses ir. Y.^l
accepted positions in the agricultural colleges and
< xp. riment stations, or in this department, at sal-
:.ri.s ranging from $500 to $1,700. and averaging
$<M>> 91 Itis stated by presidents of the agricultural

and mechanical colleges that of late the graduates

of agricultural courses fln>l remunerative employ-

ment much more readily tlian the graduates from
engineering courses.

\u25a0'But the most rapid progress has been made in

the field f>f secondary and elementary education in
agriculture. In 1597 Minnesota had the only Ptate
agricultural high school, and Alabama had just
made provision for the last of Its nine district agri-

cultural .schools. The teaching of agriculture in
the i>ut>ll<- elementary schools was scarcely thought

of. To-day there are fifteen agricultural high

schools of the Minnesota type and forty other agri-
cultural hi«h schools receiving state aid. sixteen
privately endowed colleges and higTi schools giving

Instruction in agriculture, 115 state and county nor-
mal schools preparing young people to tc-ach agri-

culture, and, on our lists, over two hundred and
fifty public and private high schools and academies
giving some instruction in agriculture. There are
sixteen Institutions offering correspondence and
reading courses In agriculture, and twenty-six pri-

vate or special elementary agricultural schools.
"The National Education Association has organ-

ized a department of rural and agricultural edu-
cation, and has a standing committee Investigat-
ing the desirability and feasibility of teaching ag-

riculture in rural schools. The constitution of the
new State of Oklahoma requires the. teaching of
agriculture In all its public schools, and the Leg-

islature of the state has provided for four state
normal schools, with departments of agriculture,
and an agricultural high school in each judicial dis-
trict of the state. The legislature of Virginia has
appropriated $a'.ooo for instruction In agriculture,

home economics and mechanic arts In ten district
agricultural hit-'!i schools, and Michigan and Mis-
sissippi have made provisions for county agri-

cultural high schools.
"In thirteen .states tho teaching of agriculture in

the rural schools Is now required by law. It Is
encouraged by state and county school office:s.
and taught in some of tho rural schools of thirty-

one other statf-s and territories. Forty-four slates

and outlyiiiK possessions, then, are making some
effort to teach th^lr youth the underlying princi-
ples of our greatest productive lndustiy.

"Partly as .1 result of this remarkable growth of
sentiment In favor of secondary and elementary in-
struction In agriculture In public schools, and
partly In response to tii<- stimulus given by the
Ntlson amendment allowing the land grant col-
leges to devote a part of tix-ir increased federal
aid to "the special preparation of Instructors for
teaching the elements oi agriculture and the me-

chanic arts," a'nout half of these Institutions now
offer training courses for teachers of agriculture,
ranging from suiuhut courses of a few weeks
to rr^uiar four-year courses, with additional grad-
uate work.

"Thin department Iris aided materially 111 pro-
moting the rapid development of agricultural ••dii-
catlou in the different states and territories. In
this work the department haa been represented pri-
marily t>y the office of ex|>eriment stations, but
fill of the other bureaua and divisions have aided
In the work through their Investigations and
through active co-operation with the educational
ogencles In tli«- different states and territories.

'The Weather Bureau is endeavoring to aid i;i

eradicating the superstlttona everywhere prevailing
With regard to the weather, and with this object in
view encourages its officials to give popular lect-
ures, and when practicable to offer systematic
courses of Instruction. During the last year nu-
merous courses for the benefit of high schools nave
been given, and regular courses of instruction at
agricultural colleges and other collegiate institu-
tions have men offered in California, Connecticut.
Illinois. Maryland, Missouri, New York. North
Carolina, Ohi>>. Vermont. Washington and Wis-
consin.

"Popular instruction has also been given at ex-
positions by meuus of exhibits and lectures, and
the Department of Education of the State of New-
York has introduced an a part of its visual educa-
tion" scheme a popular lecture on meteorology pre-
pared by J. R. Weeks, of Blngharnton. N. Y. Thlj
lecture, with the accompanying slides. Is loaned
for repetition before any school or academy The
Weather Bureau has also given attention during
the year to the improvement of the literature ofmeteorology for etudents and investigators, through
the translation of special technical articles on the
mechanics of the atmosphere, the revision of the
Smithsonian meteorological tables, the amplifica-
tion of the handbook of laboratory experiments
and the supplementing of a collection of probl
lems for advanced students of the physics of theatmosphere published In 'The Monthly Weather
Review' for December, 1905."

TRAINING OF TAMERS

PROGRESS IN AMERICA,

Decreases Due to Increased Home
Consumption.

[From Th« Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, Sept. 25.—Recent discussions regard-

ing the apparent decltne in the exportation of food-
stuffs from the United States and the Increasing
share of its foodstuffs required by its own popula-
tion lend Interest to a statement just prepared by
the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, showing the share of the wheat
mil corn crops exported and retained for consump-
tion, respectively, and the quantity of meats and
food animals exported during a term of years, the
record having been brought down to »ho end of the
fiscal year 1909.

These figures of the Bureau of Statistics moke it
apparent that the abate exported ••( the .« h.-at and
coin crops of the United States has been material-ly leas since 1903 than at any time during the
twenty years immediately preceding that date' In
the twenty-year period from 1883 to*»ta the share ofthe wheat crop exported ranged from 40 per cent
downward, on only two occasions fallingbelow \u25a0*
per cent. In1904, however, the share -f the wheatcrop exported was only 19 per cent; In 19U5. 8 per
cent; In 1906, 14 per cent, In I*)7. 20 per cent, and In1999, 17 per cent, these figures showing in eachcase the percentage which the exports of the ffcjca]
year bore to the crop of the calendar year Imme-diately preceding. The ngurea of I&U9 show 114 ou -
000 bushels of wheat. Including flour in terms ofWheat, exported In the fiscal year (ended June 30).
and this exportation in th« twelve months end*)
June 30 Is compared with the crop of the calendaryear 1908. As to the production itself, the rtgures
utilized by the bureau (those of the Department of
Agriculture) indicate that there is no material de-
cline In quantity produced, but that the decrease Inexportation is apparently due to the fact that con-sumption is growing more rapidly than production
The crop of 1303 Is given at 665.000.000 bushels and
has been exceeded on only live occasions in thehistory of the country, while the exportation In thefiscal year following the production of this 000-

J*X> bushels »aa only U4.000.000 bushels, a figure lessthan in any year from IS9I to the present time withthe exceptions of 1905 end 1906
Corn exportation* also show a like fallingoff anda like reduction In the share which they form ofthe total crop The percentage of the corn cropaent out of the country i.always much less than

r*,hOtJ^' th* bl
" °f the *""-«"corn cropof the United States being transformed into meatsbefore exportation. in 1898. X1.14 per cent of ?h!corn crop was exported, and In 1900/10.80 per cent-but. m a rule, the peroontace exported fan. Suchbelow these flrure.. having been,. in the' ftaekl*«r

LOWER FOOD EXPORTS

' " . «r»clU
fist trnir. approachini: o:» the rr.a:n I Î.n1 .n
Scarcelld stepped b#Hve«a a 100-nu-tW **:
car itondinc on a shletfaefc in the tJ£;tVl1»
»r«i yards heire ttxia afternooa

-vn "^Tjj-uf
f:ist train dashed into an optn switch *»»

Into the engine behind which 1 •\u25a0r ''.':'\ o^
tnR. He was crushed n> death. V

'" a>
**?

Sidney, a poaaenger on the fast tras. .
ah!v fatally cut by flytßS tf^*9- N>>

Injured. J

INSURANCE" AGAINST UNEilP*^
Strenuous Effort To Be Madi is \u25a0^

Pass Socialistic Measure.
|l
*

Washington. Sept. 25.-Insurar.c. «££ j^
ployment is. according to Consul £%,.*<
Grimtha. at London. WCttinj » *",f a#»i
tentton In EnSland. The **'^^«P»*'l
govern such insurance is Nm**

J
every point d \iew. -\u0084»*# tJii'J^Whether or not th<» *?Tort «.°,J?^ctn*^
ance compulsory by P*r''i*™c"*'

'̂but » ***>
•accerd is still * matter of doubt, msa»»?l
effort. Mr. Oritttths says. wlllT^Widest %
U.e paW. Of such a law. The

Itritlsh Hoard of Tra,!.- has r^;Saw^
proposed lesisUtlon. lie .ie» ro* t) JSPr

pulsory. contributory and si>«cianxsu
groups •! trades. uwc ,^ii?*p«SßVoluntary plaoa of »n*u»a«c?l,aSSment have freaiuMitly proveil v.r6e9o9o bi^-lmajority of those »ntVrest1

**
to 3K*Haanl

out of fmployn'.ent and unable to ™
M-iM-i -j|

Contributions from employer »na 'J /^rj
rarded as essential to give «\u25a0\u25a0'"

' . \u25a0
mm* to the aadortakloc. I\u25a0

1906. 4.43 per cent: in l!>07. 2.35 per cent: ha.1993, I
2.12 per cent, while In the jlscal year 1909 only i
1.41 per cent of the crop of the calendar year 190$ j
was exported, although that crop simiiisjai to j
2.C63.551.000 bushels, the quantity exported it: the \u25a0

fiscal war 1909 being 37.r.6:,.040 bush.-!*, Including |
meal in terms of corn, or less than In any year since :
1595 with th.. sing!- exception of the fiscal year
1902. following the short crop of 1901. \

Meat exportation* also show a marked falling off !
when compared with their export record .lm-it <
the last decade. The exports of fresh b.ef, which

'
in 1901 amounted to 352.000.000 pounds and inI
1905 to over 200.000.000 pounds, dropped to l"3

- :
000.000 In 1909 ;of salted or pickled beef which In ,
1906 were 81.000.000 pounds and in |»M 47 999.<
showed only 44.500,000 in 1909; of canned beef,
which in 1903 were 76.000,000 pounds an.! in 190S •
23.00.000. amounted to only 15.000.000 pounds In190$. Tallow .•xportiittons fell from 125.000 000
pounds In 1907 to 53.000.000 in 1909 ;bacon, from562.000.000 pounds in |S»| and 361.000 000 <in 190.;
to 245.000.000 In 1909; exportations of hams showonly a slight decrease." being in 190'J 212 000 000
pounds. a :.inst 227.000.000 in 1902. the highest
record of the decade. Exports of pork, salted «r ,
pickled, dropped from 130.000.000 poum'.s in 190S
to 52.000.000 in 1909; of lard, from 742.000 000
lounds in 1906 and 603,000.000 pounds In 1904 toG2!>.Ooi\oQO pounds in 1909; of oleo oil. from 'I

- -
000.0 0 In IMS to 180.000.000 in 1909. while t! \u25a0

total value of all meat and dairy products exporf.d
Ml from $211,000,000 In 190* and $202 000 00.) In

'
1907. to $167,000,000 In 1909. despite the hi h, :\u25a0prices which prevailed in th.- latter year.

Tba n mlHVr of °attl* «-*P°rt^. which totaled
*93.000 in 1904. 554.000 in 1906. and 349 000 m190«. was In1909 only 208.000. or lew than half th«
annual average during the five-year period lanately preceding.

In scarcely any of the important articles of food- i
stuffs are the n«,,r M°f "pOrt valurs M h.^h ta1909 as m immediately preceding year., although ith« prices a unit of quantity are. in most cases. Jhigher In 1909 than In earlier year.. The valueof corn \u2666xporw in 1909 was only 25.000.000. aS atn*t$34,000,000 la the Immediately preceding year- ofwheat. $68,000,000. against $100,000,000 In th* pa
mediately preceding year; of flour. $51,000,000 in

'
190». agatnat J64'000

-
000 in 1905: of cattle. $13..000.00 In 190*. against $29,000,000 In 190* and innearly all articles of meats and Inthe total of meatand dairy prodwtHs the figures of 1909 are as »••ready indicate, below those of fnt, immediately

preceding year or of the annual average of a brief
term of years Immediately preceding. The totalvalue of all foodstuffs t lncludes food animals) ex-
1H.it..1 m th- fiscal year 1999 was vnly $433,000,000
against $521,000,000 in 1908. $383,000,000 In l9oliand $590,000,000 in 189».
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When Hudson sailed into New York harbor he was seek-
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